
THE PRF,SIDENTIS WOUND 

The number of shot: - The alleged autopsy 

Dr. Eumesfcarefury edited and re-edited alleged% autopsy describes 

as the fatal wound the head injury. On p.540 of the report, under _MISSILE 

'TOUNDS, his description begins "There is a large irreulsr defect of the 

scalp and skull on the ri,eht (my emphasis) involving chiefly ... " 

The examination of the fraudulert artwork at the Naval Hospital 

(16 E 977, ilchibit 385 and 386 shows how clearly on the rie;ht the 

Naval Hospital re oresents this head wound (Exhibit 386) and how inex- 

plicably they avoid a side view of it (Exhibit 335). 

Exhibit 385 pureorts to be a diagram of the path of the bullet 

that caused the wound in the front of the neck. I have already shown 

through the original of the autopsy report that the point of entrance 

of this vound is fraudulently lisrepuesaated. However, Exhibit 385 

shows the ?resident's heal, intact from below hie or and his hairline. 

It is impossible to conceive of any artistic consideration compelling 

such an omission. Exhibit 385 shots no Injury to the President's head. 

Exhibit 386 shows all the injuries to the Irosidentfs head on the right 

side land none of it on the left side. The 	is no front vfew of the 

President in any of this so-called scientific schematic representation. 

However, r)r. Robert "JeOlelland, in$hie official statement dated 

4=45 p.m. November 22, 1963, appearing in the report on pp.526_7, makes 

a statement that cannot possibly be explaMned in terms of failure to 

lift the President or in conjeeture about what the tracheotomy did or 

did not do or hypotheses abonh things the attending physicians might 

not hnen seen or what their intense preoccupation with saving the Iresi-

dent's life might have lit blinded them to. 

Nee:t to the lest sentence of Dr. MeGlealendis report reads, "death 

was due to massive head and brain inju77 from a.,12n.milltssuntl:j111I01421I 

tomla." 



2 - President ts In  

This nen le coYtlI c: but anotaer zntr=ce ucuild. The Car:liostoh 

itself and its entire medical testimony catablishco 	lar= area of 

the President's heal that uas 1711ssins D3 n consevuence of the exit 

of a bullet that entered elsewhere, the ConnIssion sa7s in the boot of 

the President's head. In so establishinz the nature, of the massive in_ 

jury, incontrovertibly as 2 censequonee of exit, the Connicsion. der,tro73 

the possibility of the left temple wound being! one of exit, too. 

Exhibit 33.5 shr:ws only the right side of the President ts head. 

There is nothin7 to show the left side of the President. 

Again we ha7e an ether reason for the total suppression of the of 

ficial autopsy photo:Traphs. 

As of this mment, I have not yet analyzed the testinnny or depo_ 

eition of D.r. ITcrilellsne1 before the Comrisslon. I :rill do se in a sepa-

rate memortiZum. 


